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Never before In tho history of this
country havo men feared to expres
their political and religious sentiment
ns todayNever

to such an extent as now
has the power Invested In tho peopl
shifted into the hands of the olllclal
elect Corporations control our legis-

latures Government no longer rests
upon the choice and will of the people
but upon tho choice and will of tin
boss and tho trusts

Presidents Senators and Judge
have almost ceased to regard them
selves as tho servants of the people

The spirit of the autocratthe mas

taris Insinuating Itself Into the po
lineal life of this country Free speed
is gradually being suppressed ns In

stanced In tho attempt to suppress
The Appeal to Reason and other pa

persThe character of government is un
dergolng an inslduous change Tlu
Boss determines the ballot In all mu
nlclpalltles Tho corporations controj
the Boss

To hell With the people as Van
derbllt onco said is now the slogan
of the rich Tho corporations throngl
corrupt fosses and legislators have
BO corrupted the lower class that today
official representation Is a mere mat-

tel of merchandise Tho jingling of
the guinea help the hurt that honor

feelsMammon has become tho largest
slaveholder in tho world Money la

the greatest god below the sky-
I do not depreciate the value ol

thrift Money Is a necessity so is
dirt But tho dangers gather when
treasures rise when they are all
gathered Into the hands of a few non
producers Money is the lifeblood
of a nation but It must flow through
thevelns of all the people especially
through the veins of those who pro
duco it The lovo of money Is legiti
mate only when It encourages the love
of labor It is a good servant
Franklin said but a bad master

Money has become the bad master
of the nation Corporations havo set
tne mark of selfishness tho signet of
their allenslaving power upon a shin
ing ore and called It gold

These corporations havo seized the
government They control its army
and navy and police forces They have

1 nlmcwt sllenopd the loud and clamor ¬

ous patriot and brought over not only
the timid but the most obstinate and
Inflexible

MeriQtjieak not openly but In
whlspcrtinias naveiv before An awe

ratidrteal f gotor tet detra11-
dclassesnot ory Iho with the
hoe but the small Tradesman and
landholder the agent tho physician
the attorney and the educator The
wealth of the country has been gath
ered Into the hands of a few In
stead of filling a vacuum it has made
one so mighty that the great mass of
mankind Is depressed with tho empti
ness of Existence

This usurpation of wealth has de
v loped the military and Imperialistic
spirit The muffled tread of armies IR

heard throughout the land Tho homes
of the poor are emptied to supply these

a armies with the youth which should
be tho help and support of those

G homesThese armies are organized not
only for defense against foreign Inv

vaslon but for the protection of the
organized wealth piled up in the vaults
of the country The rich after rob
bing the farmer and tho mechanic of
their savings rob them next of their
sons to guard those savings-

It Is thus that a general awe and
fear is impressed upon the minds of
tho masses rendering them passive
and submissive and almost wholly
paralyzing the spirit of resistance-

It Is from such conditions that both
imperialism and anarchy are born
These two evils always breed together
They belong to the same litter They
are both Importations into this coun
try They are as Insoperable as alco-
hol and drunkenness as filth and de
compositionImperialism known as the spirit of
monarchy is always based upon the
centralization of wealth It can live
by no other method of government
When a republic adopts the same
principles 1t becomes a republic only
In name and In reality is a monarchy
In disguise

Forty years ago there was not an
anarchist in this country and too
there was not an imperialist In this
country At that time there was not
a millionaire In this country Today
the millionaires number far into tine
thousands likewise the anarchists
number far Into the thousands They
develop together The one Is cause
and tho other effect and can no more
exist apart than light and shadow

Tho millionaires of this country have
built up an aristocracytheir Four
Hundreds none of whom are distin
guished In art poetry song science
scholarship and Inventionand all of
whom imagine that the average Amer
ican is not fit either for their society
or noticeTheir

families spend most of their
time and money In Europe and return
thoroughly infected with the imperial
istic spirit

By degrees others have becomo In
0 fcctedwltlt the Idea Men of high

ofllolalSposltlon have come to look
upon themselves as above tho people
who have made them

The Klfig Idea prevails a worthless
rogue of a dukea gambler spend
thrift drunkard and ue marries un
American girl for 1Ier11oney and the
American press aria American society
are on their knees

We find the President of the United
States condoling with tko German Em-
peror upon the death of his royal

e
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mother expressing words of pro foil n
sorrow in the name of tho who
American people but when the Pres I

dent of the hoer Republic loses hit
faithful plant and honest wife ho has
no word ot sympathy to offer to Its
President or to its bleeding soldiers
and oppressed people

Mrs Kruger In her Hnseywoolscj
and wooden shoes was worth moro by
her example than all the royal hubs
clio parasites of the courts of Europe
Sho was a plain woman like Martha
Washington or Nancy Hanks but bell
death was Insignificant In tho eyes of
the President of the United States
This great republic had no word oC

sympathy for a sister republic whet
death visited the family ot Its honored
chief and when Its little army was
struggling for Its life and the women
and Children wero being penned u
anti starved to death by tho hell
hounds of Imperialistic avarice a 1111

usurpationAt banquet of the Cham
her of Commerce of New York last
week In the presence of the Secretar
of State John Hay and other high off-
icials a health was drunk to Albert
Edward of England and the Brltlsl
national anthem was played

Albert Edward King of England a
diseased profligate and moral degen-
erate has ruined more homes ruined
more t young girls and done more b-

its example to cheapen the chastity
of women throughout all the world
titan all other royal brutes combined
He Is toasted with cheers by time mil-

lionaire members of the Chamber or
Commerce In the greatest city In our
landImention these matters to show yot
the tendency of American sentiment
among those of influence and polltlca
power to show you how thin is the
partition that separates American pin
tocraCy from Imperial arrogance

This spirit of imperialism is bes
seen In the attitude of tho present
Republican administration which is
nothing more or less than the Instru-
ment of tho plutocratic corporations
In the last campaign and since Demo-
crats Populists and Socialists worm
all classed as anarchists Tho Rcpub
Mean press has made anarchy a famll
mar wprd It has applied the name to
American citizens who never once Ir
their lives entertained the principles
of anarchy Continued application oC

the Word will soon make It so famlllai
that It will cease to be a fear and ter-
ror

Mr Bryan was freely called an an
archlst Populism socialism atheism
Democracy and anarchy wero all
classed together

Every principle that didnt have gold
and God and trusts for Its basis WOE

anarchistic
The great monopolistic hog after

stufllhg himself at the public crib am
jowllng every other hungry rooter
away stretches himself lengthwise in
time public trough preventing the So
clallst and Populist from getting even
a mouthful ot the abundance he can
not eat If they Insist on getting their
nosed in the trough they are rushed
at ami tusked and vllllfled as Anarch
lsts1 Just as these plutocratic pd
tlonjl have developed In this coulhsj
In IH > same proportion has
advanced

Wfyh the importation of the Imperi
nllstlp sentiment came also the an
era U olt-
er

Ument Both nUke are
t li ilred g1t11r1tcujD king

Graf and prlesfcTralt
Monarchy or the spirit of monarchy

kpown as imperialism is the chief
cause of anarchy

When Europe is rid of monarchy
and the United States rid of Imperial-
Ism there will be no anarchy

Time 4000 men put In a bull pen
surrounded by the military by order
or consent of the President or Secre
tary of War no doUbt emerged there
from as enemies of the government

They knew that they wero entitled
to the right of trial by Jury as time

Constitution directed by which Con
stitution the President had sworn bo
fore Almighty God to defend

If tho President could Ignore the
law had not they an equal right

If any of those men should turn out
anarchists who set the example

Government by injunction will pro
duce anarchists as fast as such gov-

ernment Is utilizedIn fact govern
ment by Injunction Is itself a species
of starchy for It Ignores the law
the fundamental law the Constitution
af the United States

When Undo Sam disregards the
law he will find many followers

Thoy may pass all manner of laws
to prevent the spread of anarchy
they may suppress socialistic and ag
nostic papers they may call Demo-
crats and Populists all kinds of bad
namos but as long as corporations
control the government and ImperIal-
Ism or the spirit of monarchy Influ-

ences society and political action they
may expect a dangerous and rebellious
spirit to develop throughout the land

They rutty try nil they please to
throw around this hellish thing impe
rialism the glamour of patriotism
They may try all they please to sane
tiC It with the hypocrisy of the re
iglon of Jesus they may call to their
rid an army of priests and preachers
to chant highsounding pleases they
nay employ orators to eulogize Its ad
vocates or the press to sound its 1-

1tuesIn fact they may gather all time

power their illgotten gold can em
ploy yet notwithstanding all this

samejhydrahellilell
3d where thero Is liberty of con-

science
Nono lint Inhumane governments

breed anarchy Every just and peace
owing member of society approves of
neither Oppression having Its
source In tho selfishness of human
nature and anarchy having Its source
In the destructiveness of human na-

ture alike exist Both are offensive
to enlightened mankind SInco they
naturally exist they are conditions
which demand consideration Men
fear to discuss anarchy lest it be
thou ht they are sypathlzers Why
should wo evade the discussion of any
thing which is which exists In human
nature and which affects mankind
SVe bravely condemn It and stop here
Ve fear to discuss it Strange to say
vo abhor anarchy yet apologize for
ind commune tho Inhumanity from
vhlch It springs

Tho Anarchist Is a product of Im-

perial Europe I denounce both Impe-
rialism and anarchy alike I do not
believe in anarchy but I do not blame
the Anarchist tot what he Is as much

ih 1

as I blamo tho conditions which make
him what ho Is

I aim to discuss these conditions
To my mind the Imperialist Is a great-
er enemy of mankind than the Ann
chist From htm laws come and he
makes them only to disregard and diK
obey them The Imperialist does not
make laws for himself but for the
other man-

Kings were before AnarchistMonopolists
and priests are all of ono class DOtllsparsIcings
who needs priests honors kings
Would there bo an Emperor of Russl
If there was no Imperial Russian Lord
GodTheology

Is the means through
which everywhere one portion of hi
inanity pleaces itself in a poattlo
above men In order to debase the
other portion below men Time klug
unites with the priest in other words
the state with the church to use the
fictions and degradations of theolog
to render the masses Ignorant hum-
ble passive and submissive

In exchange for this work of the
priest the state makes great money
concessions to the church as well a
gives it political recognition Why
Is this firm knit union of church am
state throughout the world Dec u8o
time aristocracy and priesthood Aua
stand or fall together

Despotism and superstition unite Cor

one common Impress the mental Veg

radatlon and enslavement of tho pea
pic always to be plundered and If
need be to be slaughtered III the narni
ot God std king

Despotism joined with Christianity

agilnsthuman
cause of all the anarchy existing ill
the world

Eliminate the cause and the cffec
will disappear

Anarchy as I understand It Is rep-
resented by two classesboth adher
Ing to the same principles of govern
ment but the one advocating violence
and revolution to attain its ends and
the other advocating time peacefu
method of education They may be
classed as revolutionary and evolu
tlonnry

The Revolutionary Anarchist the
man who resorts to or teaches vic
lence the assassin Is a dangerous
character In a country like this timer
Is no excuse Tor his existence Ills
homo should be In Spain Italy and
RussiaIn those countries of kings
priests Ignorance and unbearable des
potlsm I am not sure but that he
has a right to live there and the feai
he excites In the cowardhearts oC
kings and nobles to some extent In
clines them to justice Dangerous lS
this class of Anarchists are they an
never one tenth as vicious as the
aristocratic and pious thieves and
plunderers who make them what they

areIn this country every Anarchist win
advocates personal violence or issas
slnatlon should be confined In the
prisons or Insane aSYlUm

Imperialism and plutocracy are
growing In this country but this na
tlon will never recede to tho Cii lot
of the oldworld powers Iffc evei
should It may expect to have o con
tend with revolutionary anarchism tom

it is Just such conditions which breed
this kind of anarchy

Qlit this nation will nevej
to snch nniflansvrvconAl <

ever Is Impending The mig toil
ers of this nation tho men wit on
with hand and brain will rev alit
rise up and with one mighty j km

of the ballot put an end to the nap
olles which are crushing them

The people are always strong flth a
the official powers They will of
and enduro just so long and j farr
and then let public plunderers n lie

enemies of free speech beware
There can be no redress tof r ev

ances except by organized revoPttlor
Assassination Is vile dcsplcali In-

sane cowardly and atrocious M It

suicide to any cause Not out this
but It brings down anathema iij fu all
political and social reform sit Jfsel
progress back a long number or ears

The Liberals of this count tarc
most hostile to all such principles

lrrOUJlkind

NilOla8made
jected her peopjo to an army o cor
rapt carpetbaggers The assa slna
tlon of McKinley threw the Anii rican
people Into an hysterical frenzy lead
lug them to Intemperate speech that
would put even an Anarchist to tj ame

Free speech and tree press the very
baste of our government have been
widely denounced and threatens iml

ursedThe clergy have taken advanw
the general excitement adding fltflr
the flame wherever they ohrnounclng all reforms not
making and classing them with as-

sassination and anarchy
Anarchy In its worst forms ever

exhibited such viciousness
clergy have manifested In tbeyLsav
age exclamations of hanging Sffuar
terlng and tearing to ple
required the assassination olreslle-
ntMcKiuley to demonstrate tip t time
hellishness and th e
Inquisition Is the
Christian mind-

Christians cerOClousnellSij In
language most
The desire to kill
ont in many of the
assassin One to-
me If I had a hold of than JOw
Id chop him In pieces

Do you really mean said Whimyou would take an axe and o
to 3SrYes cittJ3fijWell w

To hell with the lawitan353You call
an Anarchist Your respect tho
aw Is the same What is t use

of this widespread desire StYkin
among you Christians Havejfjjfor
rotten the command Thou st riot

kill Because Czolgosz deJiMPtho
law and committed taurd vhy

ff

ifJ-

U

should you likewise say To poll with
the law Why should you make a
brute of yourself because some other
man rondo a bruto of himself

Such ferocity such Injustice of judg-
ment never before manifested Itself so
generally In tho public mind

Pope Leo lately said that time great-
est danger which can come to this
country is front anarchy atheism
freemasonry and Judaism

Hero Judaism and freemasonry Is
classed In the same category with an
archyAtheism

Is so used to being misrep-
resented and vllllfled that It would
expect nothing less from superstition
but how will the FreeMasons ami
Jews feel to he classed with anarch-
Ists

In my opinion the greatest dnngo
which threatens this governmen
arises from imperialism plutocrac
and Jesuitism nod tho greatest or
these Is Jesuitism

Show me a country ruled by Jet
nits and I will show you a country In
tested with Anarchists They too are
of the same breed Look at Italy
Look at Spain

The Jesuits are now leaving France
because they refuse to submit to the
laws and In their departure openly
proclaim that to submit to the gut
ernment Is to recognize a powei
higher than the church

What Is that but anarchy-
A few years ago the Pope Issued ar

Encyclical In which he commanded
the American Catholics to consldei
the church first In their political rela
lions to the state

Every Catholic child Is taught to
place his religion above the law

What Is this but anarchy
A prominent attorney said to mo In

discussing the matter If It shouli
come to a test In this country I wouh
surely go with the church

Some of you may see some differ
ence between this man and an An
archlst I cant

An American should be for Amer
leafirst last and all the time

In the face of all this Popo Lee
places Judaism and Masonry as dan
gerous elements In government rank-
Ing them along with anarchy

Milton struck deep Into this subject
when he said Anarchy Is time sure
consequence of tyranny for no powei
that is not limited by laws can evei
be protected by them

If anarchy be the sure consequence
of tyranny as Milton says then re-

taliation by violence Is as much a nat-
ural Instinct as oppression Nature
has ordained that the worm shall turn
and sting the oppressors heel

It will be observed that anarchy Is
confined to thoso governments which
are most oppressive Italy the
mother of despotism and prlestcraft
seems to be the most prolific of this
violent spirit of retaliation These
people do not exist without a cause
Why should such a spirit develop Ir
a state where religion reaches every
child born in It

The conditions which breed anarchy
cannot escapo the responsibilities
which Involve such breeding Wher-
ever anarchy Is found there too are
found more than anywhere else op
pressltfn extortion unschooled l masses
vicious punishments suppression of
personal liberty on men
tal and physical serfdom

There will always be Anarchists as
ipngt aajjrearrwv Itlsud1t-
lltres recourse exnrts
ion of horror will not tame men to lit

quietly submissive to injustice Con
demn anarchy as we may hate it
scorn It and It exists the same It
exists only because tyranny exists
Being the consequence of tyranny
It has time natural right of existence
It becomes abnormal only when gov
ernments become abnormal It Is the
rabellioua child of kingcraft and priest
craft It is the monstrous hunchback
of foul hlootied parentage It Is tit
irresponsible effect of a vicious cause
When Byrons mother In ono of her
fits of ameer taunted the boy for tits
deformity he replied 1 was bow
so mother Sdwith anarchy-

It Isa narrow mind that con
dean the effect anti not condemn the
cause

What Is lyncherbut an Anarchist
Would there be such n thing as lynch
lag in this country If courts and juries
vbro not tainted with bribery and cor-

ruption
When men lynch a negro or burn

him at the stake the enlace is passed
over Wlt1 but even a thrill of horror
or ftfeelltig of national iTlsgrace When
another man kills a high official of the
government then tho Whole country
la horrified and the cry goea out that
he nation has beet struck at
Yet both crimes are Identically the

aacneboth cases of striking at the
nation of taking the law lute the
hands of assassins but the lynchor
goes tree

It Is a common accusation even
among lawyers themselves that a
poor man stands but little show be
fore our courts Ita CUEC of litlga

11llfua5ulnstn rqhjporporatlon
s ljmf

Tifen to talh TrW In their own
hands

Atrneimuapfcut mdffopost
statesman or cannot
be indifferent to the waitings the
tears and even the Imprecations ol
the street expressing the discontent
and passions of the multitude

There Is always a cause for this dis
content and these passions

It Is bccatixp manhood Is destroyed
because the masses are rendered

cringing slaves Instead of sovereign
citizens because the majority of man
kind are degrading thrown In the
background of tho human picture to
bring forward with greater glare tho
puppet show of state and aristocracy-

No student of history will deny that
both absolute and constitutional mon
archies exist only as they have the
power to exercise tyranny that tho
few are educated in the diplomacy
by which they may enslave tho many
Lint both state and church unite to
unit speech and the exercise of

that every passion prejudice
and emotion splayed upon to develop
among the masses tho instinct of su
perstitious reverence for the powers
that be both regal and ecclesiastical

11 is thus they unmake instead of
making men aril it Is by such shrewd
practice they manage to exist Of
them all today Spain Is the most
striking example TJio great mass of
lior JeoJ le are unschooled and illiter-
ate

¬

But twenty per ccnfof her peo
pIe can read anij write anil seventy

MH

Ito eighty per cent of the children hen
nro Illegitimate Sho Is religious
ignorant Sho has no schools of scl
once no Inventive genius no pools no
philosophers nothing but laziness
and religion

Even In her sports she Is cruel am
brutal A death of somo kind must
occur either of man or beast am
blood must be seen to now that IL

sport may be Interesting
Italy Is almost as bad Hero Is a

social condition In which the majority
of the people are Illegitimate born anil
unable to read and write whose ro
Hglon Is unfriendly to Intellectual free
dom and which fetters the minds or
the people to the past so that It al-

most Incapacitates them from grass
lug and absorbing new Ideas thus
onrushing ambition Individuality and
every noble Impulse of life Here If
government In which the very pleas
urea of the common people are taxed
where In order that time game shall
be preserved for tho sport of tlu
nobles the dog tax Is placed so high
that the poor man Is denied the pleas
tire of this common household pet and
playfellow for his children

What Is to be thought of a govern
ment which places a tax even upon
dancing std that so high that the Im-

poverished peasants havo to deny
themselves of this simple rural pleas
tire Think of a peoixle thus taxed
and on everything elsefn proportion
Think of what a state or degradation
of mind and morals and body this
leads to and do you wonder that Itaij
Is a hotbed ot anarchy Anarchy Is

but the natural consequences of tyr
annyWhether that tyranny alike trout
monarchal ecclesiastical or monopo-
listic oppression For further Illustri
lion of the cause of anarchy I point
you to Russia

Tho Russians are Christians They
believe In the Golden Rule and that
revenge belongs to God They believe
In the ten commandments and that
nations should not covet They have
already unoccupied territory enough
to build up a half dozen ordinary em-

pires They have bullied and stolen
from China and are now conspiring
with other royal Christian laudpirates
to seize upon more of her possessions
There Is not one law of humanity that
this nation has not trampled upon
She Is a great national brute whose
savage vulgar features are besmeared
with the dried blood of Poles and Jews
and countless victims who yearning
for one fresh breath of liberty dared
once to speak Its name and then were

I committed to the Siberian hell
This Is a beautiful nation Indeed

Only twentysix per cent of its people
can read and write Seventy four 1101

cent of its population are made up
of Illiterates savage Cossacks and su
perstitious vnrlstlan Barbarians

The Czar of Russia proclaims peace
among nations and Is first In advo
cating a congress to promote peace
but upon the first utterance of free
speeds anti demand for human rights
among his own people they are sent
to the dungeons or to Siberia

Do you wonder thai nihilism exists
in Russia To the Russians Tolstoi
Is an Anarchist and bated and de
spised Were he not a prince and
had he not won International renown
as a llberatlst he would be torn to
pieces But Russia stays her savage
hand in this one case only because
gh trtisijpt t ednnt4rapt tt
the f him
iumw treCaTk 1a are over When
lie Is dead Cis li will be quietly
put tmdor time txtn thered up and
burned

The kings h frth have evor
designated theenpiirer whom they
rule as thalrVflubj Is has ever
been either a or a pastime
with these kings f1 these subjects
aa moro 1ben the love of

DiVlcdtliQiarestlcBs spirits
what yaluaalldtho Rfrer place upon
the lives elrI BjyiJecta When
desire greWstr < them to
avenge stfmo pers6ju dislike or set
trio somo family fQUdJRvhat cared they
foe the I IIO p To them
nothuimug wamtiiJof heap nut human
lllooi1 had common
blood InthtJlr nipJrejfoeen gathered
Into one greaCIU ley would have
turned 0m mid set It 1I0w

lug like wlnoat tt3pfuv ucbaucii

fat any 7w6riilctHw nihilism grows
In iinssha amid anacev in Italy and
Spain +

Do wQWR1J SuqlbcTJndltlons In this
country is firm Is very
lire and voijubf ImpCrlillsm will bring

Then let u8bowaJ5
Time Evolutionary jSgarcblst Is dls

lettiUi JI luttonllry An
arehlst lriasmueh JJ fe relies upon
Itncatlbliito itdvatie his principles

lie rmlg l C io allvOl atosI-

IEzuEI tree speechsirmulnle Justinetahsa
ries There IB nEt difference be
tween him aniLthejJdjJtillHt But he
In more of a n not prac
tical like theSoeta 1 He Imagines
that men canine Smiued and made

R tp j + where they-
wllVlftk ltd s fi o there will be
no necessity of tluwrljtrnliit of law
n fpltlB kind bfAnaTOllSt Is Irurmless
Ills theories are UtnTtaik He sIncere
ly wants mnnkJl1I l >d Just to pro
gress or evojute ftffiif condition of
goodness In t e Indi
vidual right mayirovflUsttlned without
the enforcement of la-

In theory he Is rJerir He Is a hu
manKarJun Jnajiftbro lest sense But
IwtJs Impracticable tlyr1not take

the set mankintNature luau made us t Normal
selfishness la a blessing AVore we not
selfish we would not l1 pride of
person of education of uperlorlly
of country home and

madechildren But nature lias no law
giving limitations to seJfisRhness We
cant progress beyond natiicg Selfish
ness bcomea abnormal Ttl jvjany of us

A man will accrues tnll of dol
lars more than he fan I end upon
himself if he lunch a UipUfjand years
and still want moro

Time Evolutionary Anarcliils teach-
Ing are Utopian becn1IK 4Jle cannot
eliminate selfitihncHR tr mJNhUlllan
mind and unUltlls e
deals cats not be at As long
IB nature rules th RS I become-
mbnormally solo 0a lerit and

lav become a IErom the
very nature oj rl1ment Is

ind must br It-

hI

can-
not see th Eva
utionan nful or

I longer y efclte

tho more radical of his associatesIto violence
Tho man who desires

man race should progress to a state
and11oatUtopian In tho extreme They cannot

be realized Time negative In naturo
blocks his way Order without law Isras great a vagary as a mangod with
out a father

Congressman Landis of Indiana Is
advocating a law which will enforce
nil Anarchists to be deported to an
Island a thousand miles away from
army other human habitation thus glv 4

ing them a chance to put their theo
ries Into practiceltoreno doubt demonstrate that the An 1

arslilst can no more get along without
government than other people but I
firmly believe that they would estab
halt a government that would far sur
pass that of any Imperial government
In existence At least they would Im ¬1Owother such Island nod all lynchers
aunt nil Jesuits who put their rcllgiof
above time law and ell city busses who
accumulate millions ami all Congress1wl1While ho Is transporting one class
of Anarchists wo demand that ho d

will clean thom all out alike and that
he wont leave the worst ones behind
The monopolist lime man who waters
stock tho man who corners toad prod-
ucts the Imperlaist tho Jesuit or
other religious enemy the millionaire
who bays up legislatures the lyncher
and the city boss who makes tleo
lions a matter of merchandise are all
enemies and destroyers of good gov-
ernment and Anarchists of the most
violent kind

They do not kill outright but they r
slowly starve thousands to death and
through poverty drive other thousands
to suicide They dry up the breastsrof nursing mothers and oven snatch f
the last drop of nourishment tram
famished babies

The whole nation stands horrified at
the brutal and cowardly assassination
of Its chief It was most horrible The
nation Justly grieves at the death of
this ono mah But oh tho horrors
the tragedies the want the dally doIspalr the sickness the starvationI 1

the deaths and tho tears which result ¬
J

ed from the grinding power of tho
corporations for which he stood and
all of which oppression goes unpiticd
and unnoticed

Lately In New Jersey an alien tool
out naturalization papers The pres
bytery to which ho belonged brought
him to trial for swearing allegiance to
a Constitution which It declared Im
moral and not etltled to respect be¬

cause the monstrous Jehovah of tho
Jews is not mentioned In It

The man carried his case to the
higher church councils which sus
tained time lower and gave him tho
privilege of either denouncing his
citizenship or retiring from tho
church r

Will Congressman Landls who will 1buy tuoirpartunllj1a fl Ifflmltn
measures t8udeporE these PresTmjJTJan
Anarchists who l 1

zenship and ifdnouriced the Constitu
tion

A Presbyterian or Jesuit wile dunes
the law nail admits himself subject j
to no govcrnmont higher than his re
llglon Is as much an Anarchist and
us dangerous ono as the man of no
religionImperialism religious bigotry apt
Anarchy are nil fledglings of the same
nest and one cannot be exterminated
without the others being killed You
may give thom different naves and
twist thom Into different meanings
but as Lincoln said You cant make
a chestnut horse out of a horsechest ¬

nutHenry
B Payne Calvin Price and

Mark Hanna the first two Democrats
anti the last named n Republican pur-
chased

¬

their seats In the Senate of
the United States They are all mil
llonarles and they are what I call
Anarchists of tho most dangerous
character Their millions mako them
powerful They corrupt the ballot
they defy the law they break down
all reverence for time franchise they
demoralize the voter dellle patriotism
and weaken the national conscience
Such men are ten times more danger-
ous

¬

ton government than the HerrIMasts and Albert Parsons
their followers combined There Is
but little danger train the Anarchist
He has no money and no influence
The only thing terrible about him is
his shout Let him say his say and
ho will harm no one Most of this
national hue and cry Is mere buga
moo

You will see that when Landls pre
cents hula bill Congress will sit down
upon It

Free speech and tree press will hold
Its own In this country It Is only
till clergy and the Imperialists that
dont want Jt

It Is better to tolerate the worst pa ¬

per In this country than to place a
censorship over tho press

We can not regulate everything Just
as It should bo We must necessarily
err In some things We have to take
mono risks and our people prefer time
risk of the freedom of speech

Thoy have witnessed the repressive
policies of the old world governments
and dont want them and wonI have
them

There are welllaid plans to make a
religious despotism of this country
and the clergy aro taking advantage gym

of the assassination of time President
to promote their ends but they will
never accomplish It They may re ¬

press fora little while but It will
prove only a spasmodic effort The
people of this nation do not know how
to do without tree speech Crime vice
superstition and public plunder all
alike foam exposure and for this rea¬

son publicity becomes a dreaded
nn and should not and will weapII
placed under censorship

In my opinion the execution of theIChicago Anarchists was not only a l

peat crime but tine worst judicial
mud political blunder ever made in
this country f

I peacablyII
It


